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We Would Rather Have Ten Persons De
posit $10 Each Than One Person Deposit 

$10O. 
$5.00 Opens an Account $ 5 0 0 
No one should hesitate about bringing in small amounts. Deposits can be seat 
by draft, check, postal or express order, or in currency, which deposit will draw 
interest from the first of each month. PASS book sent by return mail, should i t 
be your first deposit, »lso full inform ition for future deposits or withdrawela. 

42 PAID ON DEPOSITS forCalendarMonths 

The Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Go. 
2 5 E Z S S H : A-fcT 3 - S S T . 
SURPLUS -#50 ,000 .00 . " RESOURCES-$16,000,OOu.OO 

JOHN M. REDDINGTON, 
Lehigh Valley COAL. 
99 West Main Street. 

Brighe8t, Cleanest, Best. 
Telephone 390 

A s likze y o u liPce it. 
HardaWood Kindlingr Dalivered Promptly, Load or 

Half Load. 

Doyle & Gallery Coal Co., 37 Warehouse St. Tel. Bell or Rochester 158, 

John H. McAnarney 
(Successor to OGrady & McAnarney.) 

Fire, Plate Glass, Boiler and Elevator Insurance 
Pi i 3 i t / 8 D a d s for A.d minis rato re, Contractors, Executors, Excise, 

PI unbars aud all kinds of Co art and Security Bonds 
Office)—101 m l 102 SI v m j e r A Barry Bldg. Entrance 39StateSl 

GLASS. PAINTS. 
Plate Windows, Prism Glass, Varnishes, Oils and Brushes. 

Mirrors and Resilvering, Shelf Hardware. 

S, H. C O L L Y E R , 3 9 5 Main S t . E . Phones 1207 
t^es*&i$F5&&K^<&*&eii**4&BS^ 

TO THE READERS OF 
THIS PAPER. 

Z >̂Y an especial arrangement, ED. PIN AIT), the most famous of all hair 
•** tonic ani i>iTiumc* manut.icturirs ot Tans, France, will give to readers 

of tins paper, v.ho will take the trouble to cut oat tins advertisement, a 
sample bottle of E D p|NAUD\> HAIR TONIC EAU LE QUININE, 

ED. PINAUD'S LATEST CREATION IN PERFUME, 
And ED. PINAUD'S ELIXIR DENTIFRICE 'For the Teeth). 

Tbid oCer is rr.&Je by the Parfumerle HI). PINAt D. who desires to con
vince the pjbl.c by actual test of the bupenority of LL>. PIN Al iD'S toilet 
prtparitio.-s o\ er t-ose of a.l o'.her manulecturers , that te to say, to give 
to that part of the public who are under the impression that E D . 
P l \ U P S Ha'r Tonics and Perfumes are too high priced an opportunity 
tote- f t hem Cut out this nd , enclose nc ID silver or stamps, to corer 
coit uf packing and mailing, jntludo name and addresa, and send to 

A M E R I C A N O F F I C E S , 

E d . P l m o u d B u i l d i n g ( 8 4 - 0 0 F i f t h A T © . ) 

N e w Y o r k P1NAUD 

THIS is the day of the natural 
waistcd woman. The W. 

B. Erect Form has changed the 
American figure. It has sup
planted discomfort with ease— 
it has banished the impossible 
and exaggerated figure produced 
by the old corset idea. It re
moves the strain of lacing from 
the sensitive parts of the body 
and throws all pressure upon the"' 
hips and the strong baik muscles, 
supporting the stomach within 
the corset and not forcing it be
low the garment. The Erect 
Form is made in more models 
than ever before. There are 
forty distinct styles of "this popu-
hr make, each meant for a dis
tinct type ot woman. Dealers 
in all sized towns and cities the 
land over, sell the Erect Form. 
Prices range upward from $i. 

WE.INGARTEN B R O S . 
Makers 

377-379 Broadwiy, New York 
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A ^fJiSiiSivCar*" 

«®°Cnt out ffiis advertisement and with a two cent stamp send lor a free sample can. 
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Noticeable, Especially in t t» Straeta, 
Squares and Parker 

Havana .has become in a sense re
generated and revivified. A l l the day 
long (with the exception of a few 
hours in the morning), & cool breeze 
from the sea sweeps over the city, 
while the nights are always cool and 
eweet. The spring showers have com
menced, but they appear so regularly, 
i n the afternoon only, that they may 
b e scheduled, and their unpleasant 
consequences avoided. 

The greatest improvements the an
tebellum visitor will notice are in the 
streets , squares and parks. The men
ace of yellow fever having been re
moved (no death having been reported 
from this cause in many months), the 
visitor may abandon himself to the en
joyment of the many places of recre
ation afforded in the city and i ts su
burbs The most prominent feature 
of Havana's recreative system i s , of 
course, the Prado, t h e strip of ver
dure, adorned with palms, statues, 
music stands, and overflowing with a 
wealth of tropical vegetation. 

It was thought perfect many years 
ago; it certainly has nearly reached 
perfection since our engineers opened 
it out to the shore, and bestowed upon 
the Havanese the bless ings of the 
"Malacon," which overlooks the har
bor entrance, the Morro, and the open 
sea. "Reconstruido en 1902," Is the 
inscription on a plate of bronze set up 
near the Central Square, or "Parque 
Isabel," and "reconstruido," renovated, 
regenerated, might truthfully be said 
of all parts of the city, touched by 
the magic wand of the far-sighted, 
self-sacrificing "Americanos." Many 
of the sacrifices made by Americans 
may have been (probably were) un
intentional; but the fact remains that, 
while individual enterprises have fail
ed, and personal endeavor has been 
inadequately rewarded, the Cubans 
have benefited from the push and 
energy of their neighbors from the 
I'nlted States.—New York Evening 
Post. 

^=^f*Jr ' 

A Famous Bird of W a r . 

"Old Abe," Wisconsin's famous war 
eagle. Is now only a memory In the 
fire which recently swept through the 
Capitol building at Madison, the his
toric relic was reduced to ashes. 
Grand Army men all over the country 
are telling stories of the bird which 
l«»d the Eighth Wisconsin Infantry 
into thirty six battles from Fredericks-
town to Hurricane Crtjek 

"Old Abe" was captured on the 
Flambeau r.vcr, between Ashland and 
Price counties. Wisconsin, in 1861, by 
Chief Sky, a Chippewa Indian, son of 
Thunder of Bees, chief of the Flam
beau band of the tribe. Chief Sky 
rauRht the young bird after a climb 
to the top of a Kigantlc hemlock tree, 
and a week later realfzed on bis ad
venture by selling h i s captive for a 
bushel of corn. The bird was carried 
to Ban Claire, just as Company C was 
being mustered in. The lumbermen 
from the pine woods voted In the 
eagle a s a voluntewr, and after a sur
geon's examination, it was added to 
the list of recruitn and began Its' 
course from obscurity In fame. t | 

When the company marched into 
Camp Randall at Madison In 1861. a 
salute waH fired In honor of the bird, 
which became th*> mascot of the whole 
regiment It went through the war, 
carried luto battle aloft on a perch, 
from which it rose screaming to the 
length of Its cord. At the end of the 
war the war bird was placed on ex
hibition once In Chicago. Its value 
had risen from the original bushel of 
corn t o $5 for each feather that fell 
from its plume, while P T. Barnum 

After Having *omt In l̂ aataurant **• 
Trie* to M»k» It. 

There was a peculiar but not ai*. 
agreeable Savor about the ragout that 
was served at the Italian restaurant 
Bolberry tasted it at erst with some 
suspicion, but at the second mouthful 
he told Watson, who had decoyed him 
Into the place, that he believed he 
rather liked it A little later he laid 
down his knife and fork with a sigh 
of satisfaction and said* "By Jove, 
old man, that was immense J" 

Then he called the waiter to htm 
and begged to be informed what it 
was that lent that novel and enticing 
tang to the dish. The waiter smiled 
and answered: "Garlic" 

When Bolberry left the restaurant 
the waiter was richer by a Up of SO 
cents and the recipe for the ragout 
was In Bolberry's pocket book. When-
he got home he spoke about the dish 
to Mrs. Bolberry. "It was simply the 
most exquisite thing I ever ate/' he 
said, enthusiastically. "Did you ever 
taste the flavor of garlic, my dear?" 

"No," replied Mrs. Bolberry. "1 
never did and don't believe I want to." 

"Well," said Bolberry, "1 believe 
I can make the ragout myself, and 
rm going to try it Bome time when 
Elian has a leave of absence." 

"I wish you weren't so fond of 
messing In the kitchen," declared the 
wife. 

Bolberry's opportunity came a week 
or two later. Eltea had her leave of 
absence and Mrs. Bolberry was on 
a shopping expedition when her hus
band got home. The ragout occurred 
to htm directly. He made up his 
mind that It would be the very thing 
for dinner. He" began to rummage 
around In the larder and found^ a 
fine, fat sirloin steak and onions and 
potatoes. He got out the best por-
celaln-llned saucepan and was about 
to put in the meat wheji he sud
denly remembered that there was n o 
garlic in the house. He put on M B 
coat and hat at once and hurried 
over to the grocer's. 

"Garlic?" said the grocer. "Cer
tainly. We've got it here In cans, 
powdered and evaporated. It's pretty 
strong." 

"That's the way I like It," said Bol
berry, with ihe confidence of ignor
ance. 

He hastet i»d back and then got to 
work. First he cut up the beef Into 
fine pieces, then he added water and 
Bet the pan on the gas stove, turning 
the burner well up Then he shook 
in the garlic. The lid came off, 

I rather urfortunately, spilling the en-
j tire cor:ents into the sauce pan. Bol-
' berry got out all he could with a 

spoon. 
The recipe directed that the pota

toes and onions be added after the 
beef had boiled for ten minutes. Bol-
b c ry peeled those vegetables, but 
when they were prepared the beef 
rhowed no signs of boiling. Then 
Bolberry made his fatal mistake. Ho 
thought he would go and He down 
for a few minutes while the beef was 
coming to a boil and he carried out 
his thought, closing the kitchen door 
behind him as he went. He stretched 
himself luxuriously on the library 
lounge and lit a cigar. 

He had a good novel—that Is, it 
was Interesting. It Is doubtful 
whether Bolberry would have laid It 
down as soon as" he did had It not 
been for the fact that there seemed 
to be more smoke in the room than 
the cigar Justified. He caught a 
whiff of a most peculiar odor and his 
ragout Sashed Into his mind. 

Bolberry is a man of action. H e 
darted into the kitchen and opened 
the back door, where he stood for a 
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Senator Dubois lnugked *D4 i»Wt*f 
rupted. 
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said Joaes, heartily, 'I've dined at ymt 
house before, 
York Tribune. 

reinenEKtier.''" -*« Now 

" Am Experienwd Traveler, 
"Look here," demandbed the irafce !ra»\, 

tel proprietor, "what <4W ywi «agy to J 
that laat guest?" - - • - - . fc 

"Wtoy." replied the waiter, <'h** 
didn't pass over a tip, so I said; 'I 
think you have forgotten something 
air." 

"That'a just It After yon said that 
be returned to tho table and took 
three oranges and six pears."—-OW" 
©ago Daily News, 

Possible Explanation! 
" Tom—Old Gotrox Is getting to be 

quite absentfrnlnded. 
Jack—He.Ik eh?. 
Tom—'Yes. I asked for hia daugh

ter's hand last night and he gave ma 
hie foot-

Quite a Dlffe ranee. 

The Antlat—Ah, she has such dell* 
cate curves in her mouth I 

The Cynic—Did you evor sec her oat 
corn,off the ear? 

He Got Up. 
A traveler put up• for the night at 

the leading hotel In a small town, 
and, before retiring, left v&ty partic
ular instructions to b@ called in time 
for an early train. Early In the Smom» 
lng the traveler WAS disturbed by a 
lively tatoo upon the door. 

"Well?" he demanded, sleepily. 
"I've got an important raestage for 

you," replied the hell boy. 
The traveler was up In im in»tant, 

opened the door and received from 
the boy a largo envelope, mi inside 
found a slip ot papor on which was 
written. In large letters: "Why don't 
you get up?"—Philadelphia Putylo 
Ledger. 

offered $20,000 for permission to place , z e d , t h a n d m a d e f o r t h e c o n . 
it In h is circus.—Chicago Record-Her
ald. 

The Spaniards in Cuba. 
The white Cuban Is the son or the 

grandson of a Spaniard. Those born 
on the island, though of Spanish par
entage, glory In the name Cuban and 
drink In the love of freedom with the 
adr that blows from the tropic seas 
over the palm-crowned hil ls . The 
Spanish element is numerically small 
but potential; about 160,000 natives of 
Spain are found in Cuba. For cen
turies the tide has been setting thither 
and still emigrants from the penin
sula flock by thousands to the sunny 
Isle. The Spaniards control the com
merce and the monetary interests. 
They are the hotel-keepers, the own
e r s of the coastwise steamship lines, 
a s well as of the choicest properties 
in city and country. The Spaniard 
Is to be reckoned with in the develop
ment of Cuba. H e kept the Cuban out 
of government positions and deprived 
Mm of that business training which 
might have made him a competitor. 
Now the Spaniard Is in turn excluded 
from lucrative government positions, 
though he retains his hold on the busi
ness of the Island. Quixotic, proud, 
self-conscious, loyal to Csatillan 
ideals, he holds the purse strings. The 
intense ante-bellum animosities be
tween Spaniard and Coban are dying 
out" as together they face t h e future. 
—Southern Workman. 

Left 180 Wills. 
In 1876 William Rennie of Westflelo, 

Dunbar, Scotland, died. He conveyed 
h i s considerable estate to certain trus
tees , with Instructions to recognize all 
subsequent writings left by him, no 
matter how informal. When they went 
over h i s papers they discovered that 
h e left 180 documents, which would 
have t o be accepted as wil ls as all 
pf them bequeatehed sums of various 
amounts. The testator disposed of 
h i s estate several t imes over. Since 

Whft He L « d . 
"I flatter myself," ertd tin* would' 

l U D u ^ o UU"., »,.,„.« ..= ~.— —. - . b e deteotire., "Vbni. I can tall what 
moment gasping for breath. Then h e I occupation a man follows by nil walk. 

' - ' "— "- Now, th i s dignified-looking ildiridual 
coming down t h e street ia moat on-flagration. The handle of the Maz

ing sauce pan was hot, even through 
the cloth, but he carried ft out of 
doors and set It down In the snow. 

Bolberry set about opening doors 
and windows. It was zero weather, 
hut he opened them all. Half an hour's 
airing cleared out most of the smoke, 
but the scent of that burned beef fat 
and garlic beat the scent of roses 
all hollow in its capacity for clinging. 
It clung everywhere, upstairs and 
down. 

And then Mrs. Bolberry returned. 
It was nearly ' a week before the 

last suggestion of the ragout depart
ed. It was much longer than that 
before Bolberry dared to say that It 
was a pity the ragout burned and that 
he must try It again some time. 

"William," said Mrs. Bolberry, with 
flashing eyes, "if ever you dare!" 

He Couldn't Be Blamed. 

doubtedly a leader of men." 
"That's right," rwotaed t*e vlJtega 

volunteer, "He's toe drum-major of 
our braea band."—London Tit-Bit* 

,t „.„., 
A Berth Mark. 

He traveled in a sleeping car, 
The lights ware low and dim; 

He had en upper berth, and go 
The tibing olosed up on him, 

His arms got caught and tightly 
64**esed— 

Don't ask if he was calm; 
Bait this I'll «ay, that sow he ha* 

A berth-mark on his arm, * 
—Yonkers statoamaa. 

As te Future Scraps, 
How do you suppose they will flgM 

a hundred years nonce?" said the 
bartender. 

"How will who fight?" queried the 
sporty policeman. 

"Pugilists," explained «he mixicolo-
gi*t. "Will they use feare mouUha or 
telephones?" 

UyttliP»nrW««aWrtl*N0W| 
S***ty tacfcfi P*n Holler M«t | 
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Tfiti :«j&jie> perfume remain* ft* 
day#;*ftjrr hjftig; 

It nevfcrgrcAV* XaTe orunpltasariU 
One; di% -confoih* the wmncr 

of a bouquet $f fosWy cut" 
lilici,. 

Xi la» do Franco pluKi alt 
It h the icme Of delight to refined 

women 
Co*, bottle, 75c. 

Pirfwiirli ED, PIMUD,| 
iStlac* yendoW, Partv 

American Office*, 
BO.PINAUDBU1LDINO, 

New York. ' * 
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All Wanted Breaat. 
"Now, look a*re," said the father, 

pausing in his carving of t ie fowl; 
"ftaere'0 not breaat enough on ttua 
chicken (to wo 'round.'* 

"Why doesn't mamma get a double-
breasted chicken, pop?" asked one of 
the children.—Yonkere Stateetnaa. 

Weren't you surprised 
that time the trustees have been] when you heard about my horae run-
working at an equitable settlement*! Bing away with mef* 
and the case has only now been taken! Mr. Jollier—Not vary. Td do the 
out of the courts. same thing myself If I get the chance. 

In After Year*. 
"Beaoay," remarked ttoe poetta 

youth, "may draw us wittt a adngle 
hair." 

"She may," admitted t*e prosaic 
man, "hut after marriage ahe to more 
likely to grab a handM.-^hioago 
Newa. 

Their Busy Town. 
"Is it true, pa, that atorka can fly 

one hundred mllaa an &our?" 
"Well, not in Utah; they tawe too 

many etops to make."—Town Toplo*. 

THI CLEVEUrlO & BUFFAll 
TftAdsiT bwtm 
CLEVELAHD 
and BUFFALO 

, UHPARALttLtO MICHIIERVICE. K M * T M M « 

"ClTVpFBUr-rAtO^ 

Kcaiie* t *«d tt««that.*« rtrn la the i«l*M 
if th* ir«¥feil«f«- public ia tut tfctted at««at 

. , T(M« C**e> '\ s . 
mm* wtiMivoift ew«»»«v 

i**vt *s*ive I , * 

Clevchnd 8 P,M, Batfilo 6:30 A.E 

, ewNSHwrm mtmPHmu a*en mrtHttm 
CMitectlM* liiwiiM «»*ilo*lth i*fSti*»t*lWt 
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Ut C*fll<r»* foIftO, «t eu*el«nrf far role*« DtMk 
mi »ll fointi iVe*i «Dd Souk «»t 

rkked maitu ever t t<*fi.$ Hy. f « »• aeeeylel' 
Mtfctt tmmf* St«ni«rn#Ur,oat ex n ehirga 

tpecMI XA^Ratee cievriiu,^ to »i.ffe! 1 a«4 
N i « j ^ FiM« every fl*twrd<y HigM, 

.-•«3«e )Bfmir§io tS cwaieni 

W, F. IERWK. 8, P. A„ CIltKlK, 

yotf 
Eflotlatloal. 

DlgffS—-W«s the lady I eaw 
w«h yetpterdiay your be«t r btUT 

Bifga—I aftould aa> aot A i m 
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Iaipnsrii Tiptim tar*!-* I i hamt BalnM 
DETROIT and BUFFALO 

Ur, H*w*m a ie r a \jt Mr.it, i M X. U. 
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